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Lesson 1 
Consonant Combinations  

sm, sw, sn, st, sp, sk, ng, nk, spr, str, scr, spl, shr, thr 
 
 

Extra Activities 
Write the following consonant combinations in a row on a chalkboard:  sm, sw, sn, 
st, sp, sk.  Ask students to think of words that begin or end with the consonant 
combinations.  Continue the activity with the following combinations:  ng, nk, spr, str, 
scr, spl, shr, thr. 
 

After students practice saying and writing the following high frequency reading 
words, ask them to underline the consonant combinations in each word:  along, long, 
morning, nothing, sing, thing, bang, anything, belong, something, hung, ring, wing, 
king, song, young, wrong  / aunt, hunt / land, send, second, mind, wind / left / nest, 
past / sent, tent / think, bank / swam, swim, swish / small, smell, smile, smoke, 
/snow / spoke, spot / splash / spring / straight, strange, stream, strong, stretch, 
string / threw, through, throw / stamp, stand, star, stare, start, station, stick,  
stone, stand  
 

Write the high frequency reading words from the activity above, and the words 
from Picture Words That Students Can Draw at the bottom of the page, on word 
cards for word matching and concentration games. 
 

Informally, call attention to beginning consonant combinations, and their sounds,  in 
students’ books and in their writing. 
 

Teach the following high frequency reading words:  quack, quick, quit, quite, 
quiet, quart, quarter / squirrel, squall, squeeze / twelve, twice, twin, twist, twinkle, 
twenty. 
 

Have each student draw, or cut from magazines, pictures representing words with 
consonant combinations and use the pictures to make a Consonant Combinations Book. 

 

Picture Words that Students Can Draw 
 

spring, skunk, skirt, sky, skate, desk, mask, smile, smoke, snake, snail, sneakers, 
snow, spider, spoon, spot, shrimp,  shrub, screen, star, stamp, stick, stone, stop, 
nest, sweater, sweep, lamp, bump, hand, land, swing, ant, tent, cent, plant, point, 
bank, ink, tank, ring, strawberry, string, street, stripe  

PHONICS REVIEW 2 
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Lesson 1, Consonant Combinations  
sm   sw   sn    st    sp   sk 

 

  Part 1    

   smoke  spin  
 

1.  __ __ile   2.  __ __ell     3.  cri__ __   4.  __ __ooth 
 

  Part 2    

  sm        sp 
 

1.  Could you  __ __ile  for your picture?  
 

2.  Did you find a small  __ __oon? 
 

3.  A  wa__ __  flew into the house.   
 

  Part 3    

   snail  stop  
 

1.  __ __ep   2.  __ __ap      3.  __ __ack    4.  du__ __    
 

  Part 4    

  sn        st 
 

1.  She tried not to  __ __eeze.  
 

2.  They walked in the  __ __ow. 
 

3.  The  __ __ory  was about a  lo__ __  dog.   
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Lesson 1, Consonant Combinations  
sm   sw   sn    st    sp   sk 

  Part 1    

   swim  skate  
 

1.  __ __ing    2.  __ __in       3.   a__ __     4.  __ __eep 
 

  Part 2    

  sw        sk 
 

1.  Does a  __ __unk  have spots or stripes?  
 

2.  They like to play on the  __ __ings. 
 

3.  Can a  __ __an  fly into the  __ __y?   
  Part 3    
 

1.    smile    smoke  swing  swift    
 

2.    snow    snail   small  sneeze      
   

3.    sweep    smash   snake   swim 
       

  Part 4    
 

1.     still     stand    spin      spell   
 

2.    skate  skip    past    desk 
         

3.    story  crisp    trust    speak 
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Lesson 1, Consonant Combinations  
          spr  str   scr spl    shr   thr    ng     nk 
  Part 1    

1.  ring  - s_ _  _  br_ _  _  str_ _  _ 
     

2.  bank  - t_ _  _  th_ _  _  sp_ _  _ 
 

  Part 2    

   wing  bank  
 

1.  tru__ __  2.  sti__ __   3.   dri__ __     4.  ha__ __ 
 

  Part 3    

  ng        nk 
 

1.  Did you  bri__ __  your lunch?   
 

2.  There is no  i__ __   in this pen.  
 

3.  Can we  si__ __   a new  so__ __?  
 

4.  Does a  sku__ __   live in the woods?   
 

  Part 4    

1.     ring  sing     spring    sting   
 

2.    ink   think     drink     wink 
         

3.    wing  trunk     wrong  skunk 
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Lesson 1, Consonant Combinations  
            spr      str     scr spl      shr      thr 

 

  Part 1       

spray  split  
 

1. _ _ _ing  2. _ _ _ash   3. _ _ _ead   4. _ _ _ice 
 

  Part 2    

spr        spl 
 

1.  Did you  __ __ __ain  your ankle?   
 

2.  Try not to  __ __ __ash  water on me. 
 

3.  He  __ __ __ead  fresh jam on his bread.   
 

  Part 3    

   scrub  string  
 

1. _ _ _ap  2. _ _ _eam   3. _ _ _ape   4. _ _ _aw 
 

  Part 4    

scr        str 
 

1.  A skunk has a  white  __ __ __ipe  on its body.   
 

2.  He put a  __ __ __een  on the window.  
 

3.  Can you swim in a  __ __ __eam?   
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Lesson 1, Consonant Combinations  
  

            spr      str     scr spl      shr      thr 
 

  Part 1       

shrub  three  
 

1. _ _ _imp   2. _ _ _ow    3. _ _ _ed    4. _ _ _ill 
 

  Part 2    

shr        thr 
 

1.  The cat played with a ball of  __ __ __ead.   
 

2.  Did your cap  __ __ __ink  in the wash?  

 

3.  How far can you  __ __ __ow  the ball?  
 

  Part 3    

1     spray  spring   stripe  strong     
 

2.    screen scratch  split  splash 
 

3.    shrimp shrine   three  thread 
 

  Part 4    

1     strip  scrub  spring  through     
 

2.    scrape thrill  shrub  strike 
 

3.    stream through spread    shrink 
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Lesson 1, Consonant Combinations  
  spr   str   scr   spl   shr   thr   ng   nk   sm   sw   sn   st   sp   sk 

 

  Part 1    

sn  sm  sw 

 

1.  __ __ing  2.  __ __all  3.  __ __ake    4.  __ __eep 
 

  Part 2    
 

st  sp  sk 

 

1.  __ __ore   2.  __ __in       3.   de__ __    4.  __ __ate 
 

  Part 3    

ng  nk 

 

1.  tha__ __   2.  thi__ __   3.  ba__ __    4.  spri__ __ 
         

  Part 4    

        spr str     scr 

 

1.  __ __ __atch 2.  __ __ __ay   3.  __ __ __eam  4.  __ __ __ing 
 

  Part 5    

       spl shr     thr               

 

1.  __ __ __ash  2.  __ __ __ill    3.  __ __ __imp   4.  __ __ __ow 

  Part 6    

1.  smile  swell  2.  state  skate 
 

3.  think  thing  4.  bring  drink 
 

5.  spray stray  6.  three  spree 
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the underlined letters in each word. 

1.    smile     swim     snow   
 

2.    stop      spin      skate 
     

 

3.     trust     ask      crisp 
 

4.    think     thing      strong 
 

5.     three     splash  spring 

 
 

6.     strike     shrink  scream 
 
 

7.     string     scrape  throw 
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai, ay, oa, ow, ea, ee 

 

Extra Activities 
 

Write the following word pairs on a chalkboard:  ran / rain; pad / paid; men / 
mean; met / meet.  Lead students to see that in each of the word pairs the first word 
has a short vowel sound and the second word has a long vowel sound.  Tell students 
that when a short word has two vowels together the first vowel often says its own 
name.  Now, write the words slow and play on the chalkboard.  Read the words.  
Remind students that the letters w and y sometimes act like vowels. 
 

After students practice saying and writing the following high frequency reading 
words, ask them to underline the long vowel sound in each word and cross out the 
vowel that is silent, not heard:  train, paint, rain, afraid, straight / day, say, stay, 
pay, may, maybe, birthday, always, today / meet, need, sheep, sweet, green, sleep, 
street, between, keep, teeth / teach, teacher, read, please, peanut, dream, each, 
leave, mean, stream / road, float, know, show, yellow, own, window, tomorrow, 
blow, follow, grow, throw. 
 

Provide magazine and newspaper advertisements and packaging for food products 
that represent long vowel sounds for students to read:  green beans, peaches, peas, for 
example.  Have students write animal names that have long vowel sounds, such as:  
eagle, bee, sheep.  
  

Teach  the following homophones:  be/bee,  rode/road,  sale/sail,  male/mail,  
feet/feat,  pale/pail,  pane/pain,  meet/meat,  see/sea,  weak/week. 
 

Informally, call attention to long vowel words in students’ books and in their 
writing. 
 

Review the following high frequency reading words that do not follow the long 
vowel rule:  ahead, ready, heavy, break, breakfast, instead, again. 
 

Picture Words That Students Can Draw 
 

train, rain, tail, chain, pail, hay, tray, peach, leaf, jeans, tea, peanut, stream, seal, 
seat, leave, wheel, tree, bee, sheep, feet, weed, jeep, coat, boat, road, toaster, bowl, 
snow, yellow, window, arrow 

PHONICS REVIEW 2 
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

  Part 1    

   rain  day  
  Part 2    
 

1.  w__ it   2.  t__ il     3.  p__ int  

 

  Part 3    
 

1.  d__ y      2.  s__ y     3.  st__ y    

  
 

  Part 4    

1.  rain  - m_ _  _   tr_ _  _   
     

2.  pay   -  pl_ _    aw_ _   
 

  Part 5    
 

1.  It may ( ran   rain ) today.  
 

2.  We like to ( play   plan ) baseball.  
 

3.  She ( pad   paid ) for the peanuts.  
 

4.  Did you wash the ( pan   pain )? 
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

  Part 1    

   road  snow 
  

  Part 2    
 

1.  c__ at   2.  t__ ad     3.  s__ ap  

 

  Part 3    
 

1.  l__ w     2.  sh__ w     3.  gr__ w    

  
 

  Part 4    

1.  road  -  t_ _  _   l_ _  _   
     

2.  crow   - sl_ _    kn_ _   
 

  Part 5    
 

1.  She put on her hat and ( cot   coat ).  
 

2.  Water the grass so it will ( grow   gray).  
 

3.  He lost one green ( sock   soak ).  
 

4.  A tree fell across the ( rod   road ). 
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

  Part 1    

   bee  tea 
  

  Part 2    
 

1.  tr__ e     2.  s__ e      3.  gr__ en  

 

  Part 3    
 

1.  s__ at      2.  r__ ad      3.  sp__ ak    

  
 

  Part 4    

1.  need  -  f_ _  _   sp_ _  _   
     

2.  beat   - s_ _  _   h_ _ _  
 

  Part 5    
 

1.  Shall we ( met  meet ) at the bus stop?  
 

2.  Did you ( see  say ) the black crow?  
 

3.  Put a clean sheet on the ( bed  bead ).  
 

4.  How many books did you ( read   road )? 
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

  Part 1    

 

1.    rain   pain  main  train   
 

2.    fail   mail  sail   snail 
         

3.    tail   trail   aid   maid 
         

4.    paid  wait  paint  faint 
 
       

  Part 2    
 

1.    day   may  say   way   
 

2.    stay  gray  clay  play 
 

  Part 3    
 

1.    coat  goat  road  toad   
 

2.    goal  coal  soak  soap 
 

  Part 4    
 

1.    mow  snow  low   blow   
 

2.    grow  crow  show  bowl 
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

 
 

  Part 1    

 

1.    see   bee  tree  free   
 

2.    need  feed  seed  speed 
         

3.    beet  feet  meet  sheet 
         

4.    sweep  sleep  steep  sheep 
 
       

  Part 2    
 

1.    sea   tea   bead  read   
 

2.    heat  meat  neat  seat 
 
 

3.    beam  team  steam  dream   
 

4.    beak  leak  weak  speak 
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

  Part 1    

   rain  day  
  Part 2    

ai      ay 
 

1.  p__ __l   2.  r__ __n     3.  p__ __nt  

 
 

4.  p__ __     5.  gr__ __     6.  pr__ __    

  
 

7.  d__ __     8.  pl__ __     9.  cl__ __    
 

       

  Part 3    

   road  snow  
  Part 4    

oa      ow 
 

1.  b__ __t   2.  r__ __d     3.  s__ __p  

 
 

4.  l__ __     5.  gr__ __     6.  cr__ __    

  
 

7.  r__ __     8.  sn__ __     9.  sh__ __    
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Lesson 2, Long Vowels  
ai  ay       oa   ow      ea   ee 

 

  Part 1    

ai    ee    ay 
 

1.  Can you  m__ __t us at the boat shop?   
 

2.  Do you think it will snow or  r__ __n? 
 

3.  They leave for camp next  w__ __k.  
 

4.  The sky was dark and  gr__ __. 
 

  Part 2    

oa    ea    ow 
 

1.  She plays on the baseball  t__ __m.   
 

2.  A strong man is not  w__ __k. 
 

3.  They saw a good film at the  sh__ __.  
 

4.  The  r__ __d  is closed again. 
 

  Part 3       
 

1.  bee  be  rode  road sale sail  male  mail   
 

2.  feet  feat   pale  pail    pane  pain   
 

3.  meet  meat    see  sea  weak week   
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the underlined letters in each word. 

1.    rain      mail      paint   
 

2.    day      say      stay 
     

 

3.     coat     road     soap 
 

4.    row      show     snow 
 

5.     meet     feet     beet 

 
 

6.     meat     feat     beat 
 
 

7.     dream     street three 
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 3, Vowels + R 
ar, or, er, ir, ur 

 

Extra Activities 
Write the words can and car on a chalkboard. Read the words 
and underline the letter r in the word car.  Tell Students that when 
the letter r follows a vowel, it changes the sound of the vowel.  
Continue the exercises with vowels + r words from the word list in 
the second activity on this page and from Picture Words That 
Students Can Draw at the bottom of this page. 
 

After students practice saying and writing the following high 
frequency reading words, ask them to underline the vowel + r sound 
in each word:   
-far, bark, barn, party, park, part, star, start, apartment, yard  
-for, more, horse, store, morning before  
-word, world, work, worm  
-scare, scarecrow, stare, care, share  
-fire, wire, tire, hire,  
-after, other, better, letter, over, sister, under, water, father 
mother, another, number, remember, river, summer, supper, 
teacher, answer 
-hurry, surprise, turtle, return, birthday. 
 

Informally, call attention to vowel + r words in students’ books 
and in their writing. 
 

Write the high frequency reading words from the second activity 
above and the words from Picture Words That Students Can 
Draw at the bottom of the page on word cards, and have students 
use the word cards for word matching and concentration games. 
 

Have students draw, or cut from magazines, pictures representing 
vowels + r words (words with ar, or, ir, er, ur). 
 

Picture Words that Students Can Draw 
 

barn, star, cart, jar, car, mark, shark, dart, chart, corn, store, 
horse, word, worm, flare, square, tire, fire, scarecrow, letter, 
number, river, teacher 

PHONICS REVIEW 2 
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Lesson 3, Vowels + r  
ar   or    ir  ur  er 

 

  Part 1    

   car  for  
  Part 2    

ar      or 
 

1.  p__ __t    2.  c__ __n     3.  d__ __k  
 

 

4.  b__ __n   5.  st__ __t     6.  st__ __e    
  

 

7.  ch__ __t   8.  sh__ __t     9.  ch__ __m    

 

  Part 3    
 

1.  at    art   2.  dark   duck    3.  corn    cone 
 

4.  far    for   5.  state   start    6.  sheet   short    

    
 

  Part 4    

1.  Come to the picnic at the ( pork  park ).  
 

2.  She planted ( corn  coins ) in her garden.  
 

3.  We stayed inside during the ( store  storm ).  
 

4.  The story is about a race ( horse  house ). 
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Lesson 3, Vowels + r  
ar   or    ir  ur  er 

  Part 1    

 first   turn   her 
  

  Part 2    

    ar  ir 
 

1.  b__ __d     2.  st__ __t         3.  g__ __l  
 

  Part 3    

   or  ur 
 

1.  b__ __n     2.  ch__ __ch       3.  sh__ __t  

  
 

  Part 4    

   ar     er 
 

  1.  h__ __     2.  ch__ __t         3.  p__ __son  
 

  Part 5    
 

1.  He had to put on a clean ( shirt   short ).  
 

2.  She put her horse in the ( barn  burn).  
 

3.  It was her ( first   third ) birthday.  
 

4.  The car did not make it past the ( cave  curve ). 
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Lesson 3, Vowels + r  
ar   or    ir  ur  er 

  Part 1    

  first   turn   sister 
 

  Part 2    

    ir   er 
 

1.  f__ __st     2.  lett__ __        3.  nev__ __ 
  

  Part 3    

   ur er 
 

1.  c__ __l     2.  bett__ __        3.  farm__ __ 
 

4.  c__ __ve     5.  pap__ __        6.  riv__ __ 
  

  Part 4    

ar  or    er 
 

 

1.  She is doing much  bett_ _  in school.  
 

2.  The notebook was filled with  pap_ _.  
 

3.  It is time to  s_ _rve  dinner.  
 

4.  They went to church this  m_ _ning.   
 

5.  We went to the fruit  m_ _ket. 
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Lesson 3, Vowels + r  
ar   or    ir  ur  er 

 

  Part 1    

ar      or       ir 
 

1.  st__ __     2.  y__ __d       3.   d__ __t 
 

4.  b__ __n     5.  b__ __ d      6.  st__ __e  

  
  Part 2    

or      er       ur 
 

1.  b__ __n     2. st__ __m    3.   t__ __n 
 

4.  riv__ __     5.  ch__ __ch      6.  c__ __n__ __ 

 
  Part 3    

 

1.    art   part  chart  start   
 

2.    bark  dark  park  mark 
         

3.    born  corn  fork  cork 
         

4.    fort   sport  short  storm 
         

5.    paper   river  never  ladder 
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Lesson 3, Vowels + r  
ar   or    ir  ur  er 

  Part 1    

   car    care    
  

  Part 2    

 
1.  star   stare  2.  dark   dare     3.  bark   bare

  

  Part 3  

   fir    fire    
  

  Part 4    
 

1.  her   hire   2.  ware   wire      3.  tore   tire  
 

 

  Part 5    
 

1.  She wanted her hair cut ( shot   short ).  
 

2.  He was glad to ( share   shore ) his lunch.  
 

3.  She put the ( car   care ) in the garage.  
 

4.  There is a forest ( fir   fire ) danger today.  
 

5.  Does your car have a ( spare   spoke ) tire?  
 

6.  He did not get ( hired   fired ) for the job.  
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Lesson 3, Vowels + r  
ar   or    ir  ur  er 

  Part 1    

   corn    work    
  Part 2    

   ar      or        
 

1.  h__ __ n     2.  w__ __d       3.   f__ __m 
 

4.  w__ __m     5.  st__ __m      6.  w__ __ld  
 

  Part 3    
 

1.  She missed one ( word   ward ) on the test.  
 

2.  Do you have a ( world   would ) map?  
 

3.  The ( steam   storm ) is north of here. 
 
  Part 4    

 

1.    more  shore  store  score   
 

2.    work  word  world  worm 
         

3.    care  dare  share  stare 
         

4.    wire  fire   hire  tire 
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the underlined letters in each word. 

1.    art      start     smart   
 

2.    born     corn     torn 
     

 

3.     storm     chart     sharp 
 

4.    first     church person 
 

5.     never     river     farmer 

 
 

6.     care     scare     hire 
 
 

7.     work     world  short 
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs 
ou, ow, oi, oy, oo, oo 

 

Extra Activities 
 

Write the following words on a chalkboard:  loud, how, oil, toy, moon, 
book.  Underline the vowel diphthongs in each word.  Tell students that these 
vowel combinations, vowel diphthongs, have a single sound.  Continue the 
activity with words from the words from the word lists below. 
 

After students practice saying and writing the following high frequency 
reading words, ask them to underline the letters for the vowel sound in each 
word:   
-out, around, found, about, bounce, count, ground, mountain, mouse, 
mouth, proud, round  
 

-now, cow, how, down, town, brown, clown, flower  
 

-coin, join, noise, point, boy, toy, joy, enjoy  
 

-look, book, good, wood, brook, took, cook, cookie, roof, shook, stood  
 

-soon, moon, balloon, food, choose, pool, room, cowboy, outside, raccoon. 
 

Informally, call attention to vowel diphthong words in students’ books and 
in their writing. 
 

Write the high frequency reading words from the second activity above 
and the words from Picture Words That Students Can Draw at the bottom 
of the page on word cards, and have students use the word cards for word 
matching and concentration games. 
 

Have students draw, or cut from magazines, pictures representing vowel 
diphthong words. 
 

Review the following vowel diphthong high frequency reading words:  
could, would, should, bought, thought, brought, country, young, soup, 
group. 

Picture Words That Students Can Draw 
house, mouse, mouth, round, mountain, fountain, clown, crown, flower, 
vowel, cow, brown, coin, point, poison, toy, boy, moon, boot, room, 
school, stool, broom, raccoon, balloon, cartoon, igloo, kangaroo, book, 
foot, hook, cook, cookie, roof 

PHONICS REVIEW 2       
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

   coin  boy 
  

  Part 2    
 

 1.  toy   –   b_ _   j_ _ 
     

 2.   oil   – b_ _ _ sp_ _ _ 
 

  Part 3    

 

1.  nose   noise   2.  toy   tea    3.  cone   coin 
 
4.  boil   bell    5.  bee   boy    6.  paint   point   

    
 

  Part 4    

 

1.  Will the rain ( spoil  spill ) the parade?  
 

2.  The baby plays with its new ( tea  toy ).  
 

3.  We like to swim in the ( boy  bay ).  
 

4.  A strong wind helps us ( sail  soil ) fast. 
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

   slow  now 
  

  Part 2    

 1.  row    –   sh_ _  gr_ _ 
     

 2.   down   – t_ _ _ br_ _ _ 
 

  Part 3    

 

1.  now   no    2.  show   she    3.  ray   row 
 
4.  time  town    5.  gray   grow    6.  how   he   

    
 

  Part 4    

 

1.  A strong wind began to ( blow   blue ).  
 

2.  The ( clean   clown ) made a loud noise.  
 

3.  An owl and a ( crow   cow ) are in the tree.  
 

4.  He can ( throw   three ) the rock over the 
    creek.   
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

   now  loud 
  

  Part 2    

 1.  brown    cl_ _  _    fr_ _ _ 
     

 2.   found   – s_ _ _ _   p_ _ _ _ 
 

  Part 3    

 

1.  loud  load    2.  how   who    3.  coat   count 
 
4.  house  hose   5.  treat  trout    6.  soap   soup   

    
 

  Part 4    

 
1.  A large ( crowd   crow ) sat in the park.  
 

2.  No one ( found   fanned ) the money.  
 

3.  Did you look around the ( house   whose )?  
 

4.  She put a moist ( towel  tale ) on her arm. 
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

   book  moon 
  

  Part 2    

 1.  look     - c_ _  _    t_ _ _ 
     

 2.   cool   – t_ _ _    st_ _ _  
 

  Part 3    

 

1.  bake   book   2.  moon   mean    3.  cool   coal 
 
4.  took   tock     5.  tooth  teeth       6.  noon   noun   

    
 

  Part 4    

 

1.  Which book did you ( choose  choice )?  
 

2.  A ( moose  mouse ) ate the cheese.  
 

3. When do the flowers start to (bloom  blame)?  
 

4.  She stood on the small ( steel  stool ).     
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    
 

1.    oil   boil   coil   foil   
 

2.    soil   spoil  coin  join 
         

3.    joint  point  moist  noise 
  

  Part 2    
        

toy   boy   joy   enjoy   
 

  Part 3    

 

1.    out   scout  shout  about  
 

2.    loud  cloud  house  mouse 
         

3.    found  pound  sound  around 
 

 

  Part 4    
 

1.    now  how  down  town 
         

2.    brown  clown  crown  frown 
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

 
1.    blow  snow  show  yellow   

 
 

2.    now  how  cow  brown 
 

 
  Part 2    

        

1.    cook  hook  look  book   
 

 

2.    brook  shook  crook  took 
         
 

3.    good  hood  wood  stood 
 

 

  Part 3    

 

1.    noon  moon  soon  spoon 
 

 

2.    room  broom  tooth  booth 
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

   coin    boy    
  Part 2    

   oi      oy        
 

1.  b__ __ l     2.  j __ __n       3.   p__ __nt 
 

4.  b__ __     5.  j __ __       6.  enj__ __  
 

  Part 3    

ou     oi      oo        
 

1.  n__ __n     2.  j __ __n         3.   cl__ __d 
 

4.  s__ __nd     5.  sm__ __th       6.  m__ __ st 
 

7.  ch__ __se  8.  b__ __nce        9.   h__ __se 
  

  Part 4    

ow     oy      oo        
 

1.  t__ __k     2.  cr__ __n        3.   t__ __ 
 

4.  g__ __d     5.  ann__ __       6.  cr__ __ d 

 

7.  t__ __el    8.  sh__ __         9.   br__ __n 
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Lesson 4, Vowel Diphthongs  
oi   oy     ou  ow   oo 

 

  Part 1    

ou     oi      oo    
       

1.  She must be at work by  n__ __n  today.  
 

2.  Did the  gr__ __nd hog see its shadow?  
 

3.  The  c__ __k  did not want the food to  sp__ __l.  
 

  Part 2    

oy     ow      oo 
       

1.  Do you enj__ __  going to town?  
 

2.  We ran when we heard the loud  gr__ __l.   
 

3.  The water in the  p__ __l  is too  c__ __l.  
 
  Part 3    

oy     oi      oo 
       

1.  The  t__ __  made a funny  n__ __se.   
 

2.  My pencil has a sharp  p__ __nt.   
 

3.  He sat down on the  w__ __den  st__ __l.  
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the letters in each word. 

1.    oil       boil      spoil   
 

2.    toy      boy      enjoy 
     

 

3.     show     grow     snow 
 

4.     how       brown  town 
 

5.     ground  found     sound 

 
 

6.     book     look     cook 
 
 

7.     soon     moon  spoon 
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 5 
The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  

 

Extra Activities 
 

Write the following words in a row on a chalkboard:  call, walk, 

saw, hawk.  Have students write the words in a row on paper.  

Then, using words from the word lists on this page, have students 

write words with the same spelling pattern under each word.  Have 

students read the words.  Continue the activity using the words try 

and very, asking students to write words with same sound for the 

letter y.  
 

After students practice saying and writing the following high 

frequency reading words, ask them to underline the aw and y 

vowel sound in each word:  call, fall, talk, walk, ball, all, call, 

tall, almost, always, sidewalk, walk, small  

saw, paw, draw, off, cross, long, strong, wrong, across,  

only, puppy, hurry, many, money, story, very, hungry, merry, 

by, try, cry, why, my. 
 

Informally, call attention to the sounds for aw and y as a vowel 

in words in students’ books and in their writing. 
  

Have students draw, or cut from magazines, pictures 

representing words with aw or y as a vowel sound. 
 

Write the high frequency reading words from the second 

activity above and the words from Picture Words That Students 

Can Draw, at the bottom of the page, on word cards, and have 

students use the word cards for word matching and Concentration 

games. 

Picture Words that Students Can Draw 

ball, salt, saw, paw, claw, hawk, chalk, jaw, straw, draw, dog, 

cross, berry, body, lady, candy, baby, penny, fifty, puppy, sky 
 

PHONICS REVIEW 2       
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Lesson 5, The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  

      
  Part 1    

   ball  talk 
  

  Part 2    
 

 1.  call   –   f_ _ _  sm_ _ _ 
     

 2.  walk – st_ _  _  ch_ _ _ 
 

  Part 3    

 

1.  back   ball    2.  hail    hall     3.  still    stall 
 
4.  sack   salt    5.  stack  stalk    6.  mail   malt   

    
 

  Part 4    

 

1.  Can some birds  ( take   talk )?  
 

2.  They shop at the ( meal   mall ).  
 

3.  The heat made them feel ( walk  weak ).  
 

4.  Did the car ( stall  steal ) again? 
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Lesson 5, The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  
 
 

  Part 1    

   ball  saw 
  

  Part 2    

 1.  saw    –   dr_ _  str_ _ 
     

 2.   dawn   – l_ _ _ f_ _ _ 
 

  Part 3    

 

1.  saw   see    2.  clay   claw        3.  pawn   pain 
 
4.  stray  straw   5.  loan  lawn        6.  smell   small   

    
 

  Part 4    

 

1.  She couldn’t think of anything to ( saw  say ). 
 

2.  Did you see the small ( fawn  fine )?  
 

3.  They always leave the house at ( done  dawn ). 
 

4.  Is that a bald eagle or a  ( hack  hawk )? 
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Lesson 5, The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  

 
 

  Part 1    
 

1.    all   ball   call   fall 
   

 

2.    tall   mall  wall  small 
 
         

3.    talk   walk  salt   malt 
         
 
 

4.    all   also  almost  always 
 
 

 

  Part 2    

 
 

1.    saw   law   draw  claw  
 

 

2.    flaw   straw  dawn  lawn 
         
 

3.    fawn  pawn  yawn  hawk 
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Lesson 5, The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  

 
 

  Part 1    

           try  i 
  

  Part 2    
  

1.  b_    2.  sk_  3.  cr_  4.  sl_ 
 

 

  Part 3    
 

1.  fry   free    2.  draw   dry         3.  fly   flee 
 
4.  tray  try    5.  why  we         6.  shy   she   

    

  Part 4    

 

1.  Many stars fill the ( sky  shy ). 
 

2.  An eagle can ( fly  flee ) high.  
 

3.  Do you know ( way  why ) she left early? 
 

4.  Is the show ( free  fry ) today? 
 

5.  The towels are not ( dry  draw ). 
 

6.  Can all birds ( flee  fly )? 
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Lesson 5, The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  

 
 

  Part 1    

   funny  e 
  

  Part 2    
  

1.  cand_      2.  man_    3.  happ_   4.  ever_ 
 

 

  Part 3    

    e       i 
 

1.  funny  e    2.  try  _          3.  carry  _ 
 

4.  fly  _     5.  empty  _       6.  hungry  _ 
 

7.  dry  _     8.  only  _          9.  many  _   

   

  Part 4    

 

1.  The hikers are hungry. ( e   i ) 
 

2.  Are all of the clothes dry? ( e   i ) 
 

3.  It was a story about some lost money. ( e   i ) 
 

4.  She gladly gave a quick reply. ( e   i ) 
 

5.  Why are you in such a hurry? ( e   i ) 
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Lesson 5, The Sounds of AW & Y as a Vowel  
 
 

  Part 1    

    gym  i 
  

  Part 2    

      y 
 

1.  g_m     2.  m_th    3.  m_stery   4.  bic_cle 
 

  Part 3    
 

1.    by   my   cry   dry  
 

 

2.    try   fry   fly   why 
         
 

3.    sky   sly   supply  multiply 
 

  Part 4    

1.    candy  funny  sunny  county  
 

 

2.    happy  many  every  hungry 
         
 

3.    carry  worry  hurry  twenty 
 

  Part 5    
 

1.     gym  bicycle  myth  mystery  
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the underlined letters in each word. 

1.    tall      stall      small   
 

2.    talk      chalk      walk 
     

 

3.     straw     draw      hawk 
 

4.     try       dry    cry 
 

5.     many     scary   hungry 

 
 

6.     only       every   empty 
 
 

7.     gym       mystery  bicycle 
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 6 
Consonant Digraphs  

wh, th, sh, ch 
 

Extra Activities 
 

Write the words ship, wheel, thin, this, and chair in a row on a 
chalkboard, and underline the consonant digraphs.  Say the words, and tell 
students that the first two letters in each of the words make only one sound; 
the two letters are consonant digraphs.  Using the Picture Words That 
Students Can Draw word list, at the bottom of this page, write the words 
on the chalkboard, and have students help you put them under the words 
with the same letters and sounds, the same consonant digraphs.  
 
After students practice saying and writing the following high frequency 
reading words, ask them to underline the consonant digraphs in each word: 
show, that, what, something, with, mother, catch, children, should, shoe, 
than, these, them, their, there, thing, think, those, when, where, which, 
white, wish. 
 
Write the high frequency reading words from the activity above and 
words from the word list below on word cards, and have students use the 
word cards for matching and concentration games. 
 
Informally, call attention to consonant digraphs and their sounds, in 
students’ books and in their writing. 
 
Have each student draw, or cut from magazines, pictures representing 
consonant digraph words. 
 

Picture Words That Students Can Draw 
chin, chicken, chair, church, children, chimney, peach, branch, inch, 
ship, sheep, shoe, shell, shirt, dish, match, wheel, whale,  whip, thick, 
thin, bath, bathtub, cloth, path 
 

PHONICS REVIEW 1 
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Lesson 6, Consonant Digraphs  

wh  sh  th  ch 
 

  Part 1    

    whale ship  
 

  Part 2    

wh     sh 

 

1.  __ __ell  2.  __ __op   3.  __ __ale    4.  __ __ile 
 

 

  Part 3    

  wh      sh 
 

1.  They will  __ __op  for food.  
 

2.  Did you see the gray  __ __ale?  

 

3.  We rode on a huge  __ __ip. 
 

4.  Can you stay for a little  __ __ile?  
 

  Part 4    
 

1.    whip    when     while  whale    
 

2.    shop    ship    shape  shell         
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Lesson 6, Consonant Digraphs  

wh  sh  th  ch 
  Part 1    

    thin   
 

  Part 2    

  th     

 

1.  __ __ump   2.  __ __ick  3.  __ __ank     4.  __ __ing 
 

  Part 3    

    then   
  Part 4    

  th     

 

1.  __ __em   2.  __ __ese  3.  __ __ose     4.  __ __ere 
 

  Part 5    

       wh    sh  th 
 

1.  Yes,  __ __at  is my pet. 

 

2.  Do you know  __ __ere  __ __e  works?  
 

3.  Was the rope  __ __ick  or  __ __in? 
 

  Part 6    

1.    thin    thick  thing  think    
 

2.    that    this   then  them         
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Lesson 6, Consonant Digraphs  

wh  sh  th  ch 
  Part 1    

   thin  check 
 

  Part 2    

th       ch 

 

1.  __ __ill   2.  __ __op  3.  __ __is     4.  __ __ick 
 

  Part 3    

           th  ch 
 

1.  Now, it is  __ __eir  turn. 

 

2.  Can you play  __ __ess or checkers?  
 

  Part 4    

wh       sh     th ch 
 

1.  Do you know  __ __ich way to go? 

 

2.  Something made a loud  __ __ud. 
 

3.  We saw a great  __ __ite  __ __ark. 
 

4.  The  __ __ildren went to the  __ __ow. 
 

  Part 5    

1.    chop  chase  chair  children   
 

2.    shine  shake  shave  shoe         
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Lesson 6, Consonant Digraphs  

wh  sh  th  ch 
 

  Part 1    
 

1.  wish  - d_ _  _  f_ _  _ 
     

2.  bath  -  p_ _  _   m_ _  _ 
 

  Part 2    

      wh   sh     th     ch 
 

1.  I have  no__ __ing  to do. 

 

2.  Whi__ __  book did you  choose? 
 

3.  Is a  __ __ale  a  fi__ __ ? 
 
 

  Part 3    

wh       sh     th ch 
 

1.  Did you  wa__ __   your hands? 

 

2.  Today is my mother’s  bir__ __ day. 

 

3.  He saw his  tea__ __ er at the store. 
 

4.  She ate fi__ __  and __ __ips for lunch.  
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Lesson 6, Consonant Digraphs  

wh  sh  th  ch 
 

  Part 1    
 

1.  Did you make a birthday ( wish   with )?  
 

2.  The ( bat   bath ) water is cold. 
 

3.  They ( shop   chop ) at the mall. 
 

4.  Yes, the dog eats too ( mush   much ).  
 

 

  Part 2    
 

1.  Which dress did you ( choose  whose )?  
 

2.  We found an old ( chip   ship ).  
 

3.  She likes to ( pet   path ) her cat. 
 

4.  Did you hear the train ( whistle   thistle )?  
 

  Part 3    
 

1.    whip  when  while  whale     
 

2.    wheel  what  why  where      
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Lesson 6, Consonant Digraphs  

wh  sh  th  ch 
 

 

  Part 1    

1.    that    then   this   them        
 

2.    thin   thick   thing    bath   
  Part 2    

1.    shop    ship   shape    shell        
 

2.    shine    shake   wish      fish   
  Part 3    

1.    chin    much    check  rich        
 

2.    chill    cheek    each  children  
 

  Part 4    

      which     while     wheel   whip  
  Part 5    

1.    whip with      2.   then when         
 

3.    shell chill      4.   that   chat   
 

5.    sip  ship      6.   which  with 
 

 

7.    with wish      8.   chin   shin 
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the letters in each word. 

1.    w h ale     w h ile     w h en      
 
 

2.    t h at     t h is     t h ing     
 
 

3.    w h ite     w h en     w h ich        
 
 

4.     s h op     s h ell     s h ip 

 

5.     c h in     ri c h     mu c h     
 
 

6.     t h en     ba t h    wi t h 
 
 

7.     fi s h     di s h     ru s h   
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 7  
Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
un, pre, re, ful, less    traf/fic  ta/ble 

 

Extra Activities 
 

Write the words happy, kind, and afraid on a chalkboard.  Write the prefix un 

in front of each word.  Ask students the meanings of the new words.  Tell students 

that un is a prefix that comes at the beginning of a word and means not.  Continue 

the activity with the prefixes pre and re and the suffixes ful and less. 
 

Common Prefixes and Suffixes.  Write the following words on the chalkboard.  

Help students find the prefix or suffix in each word.  Then, have students say or 

write each word in a sentence:  unfair, unhappy, unable, unfriendly, untie, 

unlock; preschool, prepaid, review, retell, rebuild, recall, rewrite, reread; 

fearless, hopeless, powerless, helpless, painless; powerful, helpful, hopeful, 

playful.  
 

Tell students that words have parts that can be heard.  Tell them that some 

words have one part that can be heard and that other words have two or more parts 

that can be heard.  On the chalkboard, write the words:  today, midnight, pillow, 

Monday, Friday, tomorrow, wonderful.  Say the words, and clap as you say 

each part.  Continue the activity with two and three syllable words.  Now, have 

students say the words and clap the word parts with you. 
 

Write the words rab/bit and ho/tel on the chalkboard.  Point out to students 

that when two consonants come between two vowels in a word, as in the word 

rab/bit, the word is usually divided between the two consonants.  Explain that 

syllables ending in a consonant, as the syllables in rab/bit do, usually have a short 

vowel sound.  Tell students that a single consonant between two vowels usually 

goes with the second vowel, as in the word ho/tel.  Say that a syllable that ends in 

a vowel often has a long vowel sound, as in the word mu/sic.  Have students 

practice dividing the following words into syllables:  Closed Vowels, bas/ket, 

let/ter, can/dle, vil/lage, kit/ten, num/ber, but/ton, Open Vowels,  ba/by, la/dy, 

pa/per, ti/ny, ti/ger, spi/der, mo/tel, cho/sen, he/ro, mu/sic, pu/pil, hu/man.     

PHONICS REVIEW 2       
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Lesson 7, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
 

 

  Part 1    

Prefix   Meaning    Word  

   un        not             unfair 

 
 

1.   _ _happy     2.  _  _friendly       3.  _  _able 
 

 

  Part 2    

Prefix   Meaning    Word  

   pre    before          preschool 

 
 

1.  _ _ _view      2.  _ _ _mix         3.  _ _ _paid 
 

 

  Part 3    

Prefix   Meaning    Word  

   re        back or again          rewrite 

 
 

 

1.   _ _tell        2.  _  _build          3.  _  _read 
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Lesson 7, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
  Part 1    

    un     pre     re 

1.  We were not able to find the school.  
 

2.  We were    __able to find the school.  
 

  Part 2    
un     pre     re 

1.  Which story would you like to read again ?  

2.  Which story would you like to  ___read?  
  Part 3    

un     pre     re 

1.  You must  pay before you pump the gas.  

2.  You must  ___pay  to pump the gas.  
  Part 4    

Suffix   Meaning    Word  

   -ful    full of          powerful 
 

 
1.  hope_ _ _      2.  help_ _ _        3.  thank_ _ _ 
 

  Part 5    

Suffix   Meaning    Word  

   -less    without          powerless 
 

 
1.  hope_ _ _ _    2.  help_ _ _ _    3.  care_ _ _ _ 
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Lesson 7, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
-ful         -less 

  Part 1    

1.  Everyone thinks the giant is without fear.  
 

2.  Everyone thinks the giant is fear_____.  
  Part 2    

1.  My dog is always  full of play.  
 

2.  My dog is always  play_____.  
  Part 3    

1.  Not finding the lost men left them without hope.  

2.  Not finding the lost men left them hope_____.  
  Part 4    

1.  We were  full of thanks when they were found. 
   

2.  We were  thank_____ when they were found.   
  Part 5    

1.  The snow-covered mountains are  full of beauty.  

2.  The snow-covered mountains are  beauti ____.  
  Part 6    

1.  The dentist said the shot would be  without pain.  

2.  The dentist said the shot would be  pain______.  
  Part 7   
  

1.  Each new day is  full of wonder.  

2.  Each new day is  wonder_____.  
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Lesson 7, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
      

  Part 1    

  kit ten    let ter  
       _ _ _ _ _ _        _ _ _ _ _ _ 
   

  Part 2    

   hid/den but/ter   

  

1.  hap pen  let ter  ribbon     better      
 

2.  traffic    ladder  written     pillow      
   

  Part 3    

     puz/zle    

  

1.  sad dle pud dle juggle  middle      
 

2.  riddle  bottle  scribble bubble     
   

  Part 4    
 

     num ber     han dle  
             _ _ _ _ _ _              _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
   

  Part 5    
 

     win/dow    

  

1.  bas ket walrus  candle  market      
 

2.  picnic  circus  silver  wonder     
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Lesson 7, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
      

  Part 1    

  nev er    sev en  
          _ _ _ _ _                  _ _ _ _ _  
   

  Part 2    

     wag/on   

  

1.  vis it  wom an shovel  magic      
 

2.  river  robin  minute  punish 

  Part 3    

  pa per     ti ger  
          _ _ _ _ _                  _ _ _ _ _  
   

  Part 4    

     spi/der   

  

1.  ta ken  bro ken begin  table      
 

2.  famous final  pretend moment 
 

3.  open  pupil  rifle   stolen 
   

  Part 5    
 

1.  drib ble scribble juggle  struggle      
 

2.  han dle candle  simple  stumble 
 

3.  a ble  table  stable  rifle 
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Lesson 7, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Syllables 
 

  Part 1    
 

-ic     -ble     -dle    -it    -tle    -in    -tom   kit-    bro-   bas-  ti- 
 

1.  That  _ _ _ten  has  soft, fluffy fur. 
 

 

2.  The  rob_ _  is in its nest. 
 

 

3.  Try not to step on the  _ _ _ken  bot_ _ _ . 
 

4.  She filled the picnic  _ _ _ket  with sandwiches. 
 

5.  They went to  vis_ _  their friends in the city. 
 

6.  A lit  can_ _ _  is on the ta_ _ _ . 
 

7.  Did you see the lions and  _ _ gers  at the circus? 
 

8.  We will visit the mag_ _  kingdom soon. 
   

  Part 2    
 

1.    kit ten  ribbon  written  traffic 
   
 

2.    let ter  ladder  better  soccer 
 
3.    puz zle  middle  bottle  scribble 
 

 

4.    num ber basket  picnic  market 
 
5.    nev er  seven  visit  river 
 

6.    pa per  human  final  broken 
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Phonics Activity 
Trace the underlined letters in each word. 

1.    unhappy   unfair      unable   
 

2.    preview    premix      prepaid 
     

 

3.    retell    reread      rewrite 
 

4.     hopeful    helpful      thankful 
 

5.     careless   hopeless  helpless 

 
 

6.     let/ter    hid/den   traf/fic 
 
 

7.     pic/nic   sev/en   ti/ger 
 
 
 

I read the words to ___________________.          _______________________ 
    Name    Date(s) 
To the Teacher: 
Students read the words with you or other students.  For language experience, students use each word in a 
sentence and draw representations for, or find pictures of, selected words.  
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Lesson 8 
Phonics Check 

Extra Activities 
 

Adding ing to words.  Review the following rules and 

patterns with students. 
 

One-syllable words ending in a vowel: 

going, being, flying, drying. 
 

-One-syllable words with double vowels: 

playing, seeing, blowing, rowing, joining, frowning, 

mailing, painting, keeping , loading , cleaning.  
 

-One-syllable words ending in two consonants: 

asking, barking, dusting , missing, singing. 
 

-One-syllable short vowel words ending in a consonant: 

(Double the final consonant.) 

running, tapping, rubbing, slipping, trapping. 
 

One-syllable words ending in a silent e:  (Drop the final e 

and add ing.) 

dive, diving, driving, giving , making, hiding, smoking.  
 

Review the following compound words with students: 

cannot, cobweb, forget, into, sunset, upon, upset, 

bedtime, boxcar, campfire, childhood, classmate, 

classroom, daylight, footprint, himself, inside, 

nighttime, sundown, toothbrush, treetop, weekend, 

woodpile, woodland, yardstick. 
 

Review the following contractions with students: 

can’t, don’t, it’s, didn’t, I’ll, I’m, won’t, you’re, 

doesn’t, he’s, I’ve, isn’t, there’s, wasn’t, we’ll, what’s, 

hadn’t, haven’t, he’d, he’ll, here’s, I’d, she’s, they’ll, 

we’d, we’re, weren’t, where’s, who’s, wouldn’t, you’d, 

you’ll, you’ve. 

PHONICS REVIEW 2       
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Lesson 8, Phonics Check 
 

  Part 1    

sn    sm    sw 
 

1.  _ _art     2.  _ _eeze      3.  _ _itch    4.  _ _ooth 
 

  Part 2    

st     sp    sk 
 

1.  _ _ate     2.  _ _all        3.  tru _ _     4.  _ _ider 
 

  Part 3    

   ng     nk 
 

1.  sti _ _     2.  sku _ _      3.  wro _ _     4.  dri _ _ 
 

  Part 4    

str    spr    scr 
 

1.  Snow covered the city  _ _ _eets. 
 

2.  Does the  _ _ _atch  on your arm sting?  
 

3.  Baby lambs are born in the  _ _ _ing. 
  

  Part 5    

spl    shr    thr 
 

1.  The whale made a huge  _ _ _ash. 
 

2.  She put the  _ _ _ead through the needle.  
 

3.  Do  _ _ _imp live in fresh or salt water?  
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Lesson 8, Phonics Check 
 

  Part 1    

oa     ea     ow 
 

1.  c_ _ch     2.  dr_ _m      3.  r_ _st    4.  bel_ _ 
 

  Part 2    

ai      ee     ay 
 

1.  st_ _n     2.  aw_ _      3.  gr_ _t    4.  betw_ _n 
 

  Part 3    

ai     ay     ea 

1.  Are you going to the  b_ _ch  tod_ _ ? 
 

2.  “gr_ _  skies and  r_ _n  again”  
 

  Part 4    

oa    ow    ee 
 

1.  She sat betw_ _n  her friends at the  sh_ _ . 
 

2.  The old  r_ _d  is not safe.  
 

  Part 5    

ar     or     
 

1.  ch_ _t     2.  f_ _m      3.  sh_ _t    4.  st_ _e 
 

  Part 6    

    ir     ur    er 
 

1.  b_ _d     2.  ch_ _ ch    3.  sh_ _t    4.  corn_ _ 
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Lesson 8, Phonics Check 
 

  Part 1    

  ar    or    ir 
 

1.  f_ _      2.  f_ _e       3.  c_ _     4.  c_ _ e 
 

5.  st_ _m    6.  w_ _d     7.  w_ _ld 8.  b_ _der 
  Part 2    

oi     oy    oo 
 

1.  Did you  enj_ _   the  cowb_ _  story? 
 

2.  There is a  c_ _n  in the swimming  p_ _l. 
 

  Part 3    

ou     ow    oo 
 

1.  The  gr_ _nd  hog did not see its  shad_ _ . 
 

2.  She  t_ _k  her friends to the  downt_ _n  mall. 
 

  Part 4    

1.  They always get up at ( dawn   down ).  

2.  A ( stray   straw ) dog was in their yard.  

3.  The ( hawk   hook ) was perched in a ( tell   tall) tree.  
 

  Part 5    
 

1.  Everyone came back to the camp very (angry  hungry).  

2.  Do you like to read ( mystery   misery ) stories? 

3.  He put the wet towels in the ( drawer   dryer ). 
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Lesson 8, Phonics Check 
 

  Part 1    

  c    g    ph    gh    
 

1.  __entle     2.  dol__in        3.  lau__   4.  ele__ant 
 

5.  cir__us     6.  __ara__e     7.  hu__e   8.  bi__y__le 
 
  Part 2    

ph     gh    ch 
 

1.  They went to the  kit_ _en  to visit the  _ _ef. 
 

2.  She pulled the  _ _ord  on her para_ _ute. 
 

3.  The  tele_ _one  rang  ei_ _t  times. 
 

4.  Do you have enou_ _  money to buy a treat? 
 

  Part 3    

1.  knife     2.  write        3.  climb     4.  listen 
 

5.  sign      6.  right       7.  straight     8.  whistle 
 

  Part 4    

un    pre    re 
 

1.  Did you go to ___school before you started school? 
 

2.  They were  ___happy  with their car. 
 

3.  We must  ___set  our clocks again. 
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Lesson 8, Phonics Check 
 

  Part 1    

ful     less 
 

1.  They are  thank _____  to live in America. 
 

2.  You shouldn’t be such a  care_____  driver. 
 

3.  It begins, “O beauti______  for spacious skies.” 
 
  Part 2    

1.  hap pen  traffic  basket     circus      
 

2.  nev er    seven  taken     paper      

 

  Part 3    
 

1.  smooth  switch  sneeze  sky      
 

2.  strong  sprinkle  throw  shrink 
 

3.  drain  away  below  road      
 

4.  street  scream  mountain crowd      

      

  Part 4    
 

1.  enjoy  spoil  stool  cook      
 

2.  corner  world  circle  apartment 
 

3.  brought  hawk  stalk  multiply      
 

4.  mystery bicycle  garage  telephone      
 


